Perfect perfumes

BE A BRIDAL
SCENTSATION
How to choose a wedding fragrance to match your mood…

F

To feel...

To feel...

MORE ENERGISED

YOUNGER

The last thing you want is to be exhausted
on the biggest day of your life. To feel wide
awake, Roja singles out citrus-led scents.
Instantly energising, he warns, “Citrus notes
are mainly used in the top notes which
means that, like an orange, the burst of
energy is short lived”. His advice? “Spritz
little and often to keep your boost going.”
CHOOSE: Signorina Eleganza, from £42,
Salvatore Ferragamo
ALSO TRY: Calyx, from £46, Clinique or
Yellow, £240, Azagury London

It’s not that you want to lie about your age.
You’re among friends and family who know
you inside out – not to mention the registrar
who’s paying close attention to the marriage
certificate. It’s about feeling your absolute
best and Roja says “certain floral notes – like
freesia, peony, lily of the valley and orange
blossom can take years off a bride,” because
they create a feeling of energy and life.
CHOOSE: Bright Crystal Absolu, from £60, Versace
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ALSO TRY: Be Delicious City Blossom Rooftop Peony,
£37, DKNY or Néroli & Orchidée, £49, L’Occitane
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inding the perfect big-day fragrance
is the virtual icing on the wedding
cake. Your hair is done, your dress is
on and after a final spritz of fragrance, ‘tadah’ you’re ready to meet your groom… But
fragrance – the right fragrance – also has the
power to affect how you feel about yourself
and the day ahead. Relationship psychologist
Jo Hemmings explains, “Perfume is undoubtedly
a mood enhancer. Studies have shown that
certain scents trigger the smell receptors in our
noses, which in turn stimulates the area of the
brain that manages our emotional responses.”
Our go-to master perfumer Roja Dove agrees.
“Fragrance is one of the best things you can
wear to make you feel good, as each ingredient
works on your subconscious, releasing hormones,
which can give you energy, enhance sensations
of happiness and even make you feel less
nervous.” Aisle you ready to meet your match?

To feel...

To feel...

To feel...

SLIMMER

LESS STRESSED

MORE IN CONTROL

Although you know your dress fits to
perfection, the right spritz can make you
feel lighter and more svelte-like as you
sashay down the aisle. Steer clear of heavy
base notes and seek out aquatic (or oceanic)
scents instead. Often described as ‘fresh and
clean’ they tend to combine layers of light
floral and citrus notes with a fake sea
breeze scent swaying through.
CHOOSE: Acqua, from £32, Roberto Cavalli
ALSO TRY: Cool Water Coral Reef, £35,
Davidoff or L'Eau D'Issey, £40, Issey Miyake

If being the centre of attention doesn’t
come naturally to you, a calming mist
of a rose-packed perfume will feel like
a comfort blanket wrapped around
your wedding dress. But to guarantee
a ‘scentsual’ self-esteem lift as you
walk down the aisle, think modern
fragrances, not mumsy.
CHOOSE: Very Irrésistible L’Eau en Rose,
from £37.50, Givenchy
ALSO TRY: Roses de Chloé, from £52, Chloé
or La Petite Robe Noire, from £36, Guerlain

Bridezilla may not be your
middle name but as your wedding
day is the culmination of months of
planning, you need the right scent to
help you feel on top of your game.
Choose a fragrance with notes like
patchouli and jasmine which lend
themselves to a power perfume.
CHOOSE: ‘H’ The Exclusive Aoud,
£395, Roja Parfums
ALSO TRY: London Polaire, £19.99,
Yardley or Joy, £95, Jean Patou
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